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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

To the Members of The Vancouver Club
Ladies and Gentlemen,
The Vancouver Club has now concluded its 132nd year, and it is my honour to report
to the membership on the results of the past 12 months. With our fiscal year ending on
March 31st, the COVID pandemic continued to create uncertainty, and a clear path to
our new normal is not yet in sight.
Over the past two decades, our Club has flourished. We have experienced many successes that have created world-class events and an ever-growing membership community. However, over the last two years, we have all faced many personal and professional obstacles that made us look at things a little more critically or with more gratitude
and an understanding of how lucky we are to belong to such a strong community.
In 2020, we committed to a 3–5 year recovery plan as a return to a fiscally thriving Club.
Although we cannot predict what the future holds for us, we continue to maintain a
positive financial outlook based on the slow return of members to the Club. Through
the creativity of the events team, we have learned how to interact virtually with wine
and cocktail classes online. We have found ways to reconnect as a community outdoors
with hiking, biking and fly-fishing events planned throughout the year. Of course, we
found ways to enjoy the club experience in our homes with take-home meal packages
curated by Chef Matthew Taylor. Over the last year, even with the closures related to
COVID, we were able to host 318 events with over 16,631 members attending both
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in-person and virtually. At last, there are moments of vibrancy back in the club, such as
the noise of laughter and jovial conversations in the Gold Bar, corporate monthly and
annual meetings being hosted in the dining rooms and weddings and banquets leaving
lasting memories for all.
Under the guidance of Kristine Simpson as Finance Chair, our total revenues exceeded
our revised budgets coming in at $12,142M or $1.1 M over plan. Even though most
operating expense items were held in check, a one-time cost resulted in a net loss of
($446K), including the special assessment.
The future is bright for the Vancouver Club because of the support of you, our members. You have stuck it out during our most difficult times and continued to support
and invest in our marvellous Club. I presented the concept of the Special Assessment
at the 2020 AGM as the Chair of Finance to ensure we had a way to off-set operational
losses without the utilization of our Capital Improvement Fund; we are now in our
second year of that program with the planned expiration on September 30th, 2023. I
am pleased to report that it is functioning as intended, and although we haven’t yet
achieved the break-even budget that we want to return to, we are further ahead of our
financial forecast than was approved by the Board at the beginning of the term.
In addition to the Special Assessment, members continue to invest in our capital infrastructure through monthly contributions to the CIF. We currently sit with approximately $1.4 million in this account and plan to invest in repairing and revitalizing our
clubhouse.
The group of volunteer members that comprise the Board of Directors at The Vancouver Club has undoubtedly hit their stride. They are a dedicated team that put in
an enormous amount of work to move our club forward during these difficult times
and should all be commended on their respective efforts. The foundation for all of our
conversations was based on transparency, fiscal prudence and the long-term viability
of the Club.
Although my appreciation and gratitude are extended to all the members of the board
and their respective committees, a few need to be highlighted for their accomplishments this past year.
Our current Vice President, Ms. Michelle Guy, has provided great service to the Club
by chairing both the Long-Range Planning Committee and the Signature Service
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Committee. Michelle’s balanced approach has served to ensure that the Board understands where future investments must be allocated based on the depreciation report
while maintaining a keen eye on member engagement, ensuring that the value for
membership is achieved each and every day.
Mr. Tim Brown Chaired the Governance Committee, which took on the daunting
task of aligning our by-laws to the revised B.C. Societies Act. He and his dedicated
committee reviewed each by-law in detail and ensured that our governance policies
were congruent with both the Act and membership expectations. As a result, those
revised by-laws were passed at the SGM in April and filed in accordance with Provincial legislation.
At the beginning of this term, I formed three additional committees to ensure our club
was governed properly and we understood the ever-changing landscape of social awareness. The three additional committees were the Nomination and Elections Committee, Environmental Social Governance (ESG) Committee and the HR Compensation
Committee.
Mr. Robin Dhir Chaired the Nominations and Election Committee and formally submitted the recommended changes to our nomination and election process as part of
the by-law changes in April. These changes will ensure that The Vancouver Club runs
a fair and transparent process related to our annual elections.
The Chair of the ESG Committee, Mr. Andrew Hungerford, started the year by determining the new terms of reference. Then, as a part of understanding the focus of
the Committee, he instructed management to conduct an inventory of purchasing
procedures, human resource guidelines and, of course, recommendations around social
awareness recognitions. I am confident that with the attention brought to these topics, our Club will be on the leading edge in ensuring compliance with ESG activities
for years to come.
Nancy Laughton and Shelly-Mae Mitchell Co-Chaired the HR Compensation Committee. Although the initial mandate was to ensure that the Vancouver Club attracted
world-class talent by reviewing compensation and talent engagement strategies, the
focus quickly turned to the replacement of our GM/COO after the retirement of Mr.
Philip Ireland. This committee has worked tirelessly to develop a recruitment process
based on best practices to attract and secure a new GM/COO. At the time of this publication, the process is nearing a close, with final interviews taking place the last week
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in May. It is my expectation that a new GM/COO will be announced at our AGM on
June 13th.
Grant Carlson, supported by Nancy Laughton, Co-Chaired the Art and Archive Committee. This group of volunteer members and professional curators successfully secured a commissioned piece of art for the Vancouver Club by artist James Harry. This
commissioned Indigenous piece of art will be the centre of attraction after the thirdfloor renovations are complete. This committee also turned their focus to the archives
of The Vancouver Club. The Art and Archive committee is recommending how the
decades of memorabilia will be maintained and stored for members to enjoy for years
to come.
Dr. Briar Sexton chaired the Membership Committee and successfully launched the
first-ever membership survey. This survey served as the foundation for her committee’s focus for the past term. Although new member acquisitions were strong, a focus
on engagement, process adherence and member communication were successes that
the entire committee could celebrate.
My thanks go to all the volunteers and the club members who served on committees;
your generosity with your time has made a world of difference.
I would like to acknowledge the Past Presidents of The Vancouver Club. They all hold
a wealth of institutional knowledge, and their continued willingness to support important causes obliges a special acknowledgement. They have all committed an immense amount of time to the Club during their tenure on the Board, and all remain at
service to the Club in any way they can.
My biggest acknowledgment goes to our most recent Past President, Christopher
Gaze. Christopher has shown us that a calm, gracious approach will render the expected outcome through difficult times. Your guidance and generosity have meant so much
to me, and the Club is fortunate to have had you as our President and a cherished
member. Thank you for all you have done and continue to do.
Finally, I would like to recognize and thank the management team. They have all remained steadfast through uncertain times and have embraced the notion of constant
change. Many have stood up and have taken on additional accountabilities when Mr.
Ireland resigned from the role of GM/COO, but it is important to highlight the interim leadership team starting with the interim GM, Tim Ellison, followed by our CFO,
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Helen Worth, Assistant GM Rob Windsor and Chef Matthew Taylor. Their care for
the club and consistent approach to member engagement has made the transition
almost seamless.
It has been a privilege to serve as your president for the past term. Even after serving
on select committees and as a director for ten years, this last year has been the most
challenging in tackling the ever-changing landscape presented to us all. With that said,
I am confident that we are better today than we were yesterday, and I will be leaving
my post to a Board with a shared vision and values. I will look forward to enjoying our
club for many years to come.
All the best to you and your families.
Sincerely,

DEAN P. MEDWID
PRESIDENT
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LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE REPORT

Long Range Planning had its hands full this year, drafting a procurement policy to
guide the Club in how to hire contractors and professionals to complete capital projects. The first exercise of this policy was the hiring of GVRD Roofing to replace our
roof membrane and Cool Flow Mechanical to replace the mechanics. This project
has now been passed from the Long Range Planning Committee to the hands of the
House Committee to see it through to its completion.
Long Range Planning has taken on two other formidable tasks: the development of
a Project Management Guideline document and an update to the 5 Year Plan put
together under Ross Turnbull in 2017. The Project Management Guidelines provide
management with a roadmap on how projects should be monitored and reported to
the Board as they progress. For the 5 Year Plan, Long Range Planning has proposed
the creation of a working group with representatives from each committee to review
and revise the plan to reflect the Club’s current priorities and reality.
Long Range Planning benefited from the expertise and dedication of its members. In
particular, I would like to thank Matt Burns, Frank Leffelaar and Craig Gauld, who
took on the bulk of the work and applied their professional experience to create the
Procurement Policy and the Project Management Guidelines. Our other valuable
committee members included Donovan Tildesley, Cyndi Anderson, and Terry Messenger.

MICHELLE GUY, VICE PRESIDENT
CHAIR, LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE
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HR COMPENSATION COMMITTEE REPORT

The newly formed HR Committee began the term with the important mandate:
to search for a new General Manager for our Club. For the first few meetings,
we focussed on creating a Request for Proposal and reviewing executive search
firms specializing in placing talent in the hospitality and private club space. The
RFP was sent to eleven firms and awarded to Odgers Berndtson of Vancouver.
This firm has been an excellent partner, identifying strong candidates for the role.
Reviewing resumes, developing a shortlist of candidates and conducting interviews
with the shortlisted individuals and finalists has been an intensive process that took
the Board and Committee to the end of May. Final discussions are taking place during
the last week of May, and we hope to announce the new GM at the upcoming AGM.
The committee also worked with CFO Helen Worth on developing a new harassment
policy for the club staff, and training will take place in the coming months.
I would like to thank the HR and Compensation Committee for their hard work and
dedication to our beloved club this year: Co-Chair Shelley-Mae Mitchell, Heather
Dalcourt, Barry Cook, Board President Dean Medwid, Vice-President Michelle Guy
and CFO Helen Worth. Everyone rose to the challenge and contributed to finding the
best General Manager for The Vancouver Club for the coming years.

NANCY LAUGHTON, CHAIR, HR COMPENSATION COMMITTEE
SHELLEY-MAE MITCHELL, CO-CHAIR
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT

A big thank you to the volunteer members of this committee who were thoughtful,
active, and hardworking throughout the year.
Hats off to Kevin Atherstone, Fred McElroy and to all our members who introduced
new members to our Clubhouse this year. Thank you. We had 80 Resident, 11 Non-Resident and 5 Associate members join.
Our biggest task this year was contemplating and updating the Membership Section
of the Bylaws. We were pleased when the members ratified the bylaws at the AGM.
Thank you.
We have suggested criteria for Honorary Membership to present to the Board. As part
of this, we analyzed the financial impact on the Club should Past President’s dues be
waived. Today it would cost the Club approximately 50K a year in revenue. Our unanimous recommendation to the Board is not to waive Past President’s dues.
We are finalizing a New Member Welcome Package that will serve as “An Insider’s
Guide to the Club”. Let membership@vancouverclub.ca know if you want a copy when
it is launched.
This year saw 3 additions to our Reciprocal Club network. The Battery in
San Francisco (we are their first reciprocal club), The Kelowna Yacht Club and the
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Fitler Club in Philadelphia.
We wrote an FAQ section for the website with quick links to information on dress
code, electronic device policy and other questions that come up often from members
and guests. It will go live shortly.
We did some housekeeping like restarting the program of annual attestation of
non-resident members. We also updated nomination forms to highlight the responsibility that comes with vouching for new members.
To address member retention, we developed a formalized exit interview for resigning
members. The information will be used to look for any common concerns.
We have started formal acknowledgement of members at the 5/10 and 25-year mark of
Club Membership.
Lastly, magnetic membership name tags are now available for purchase! Thank you,
Rob Windsor.
Thank you again to our amazing volunteers!

DR BRIAR SEXTON, CHAIR, MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
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MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN RESULTS
Resident

80

Non-Resident

11

Associate

5

TOTAL NEW MEMBERS:

96
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FULL MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS FOR 2021-22 AS FOLLOWS

APR 2020 - MAR 2021

APR 2021 - MAR 2022

Honorary
Life
Resident
Associate
Diplomatic
Absentee
Suburban
Non-Resident
Supernumerary
Spousal

29
141
1457
59
1
22
23
448
43
4

28
151
1316
61
1
22
23
411
48
4

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP

2227

2065

Resident
Other Classes

67
11

80
16

Total

78

96

5
12

10
10

NEW MEMBERS

DEATHS
Resident
Other Classes
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IN MEMORIAM
APRIL 2021 - MARCH 2022

ANDERSON, Owen

KERR, Tim

BENTLEY, Peter

LANG, Stephanie

BHULLAR, Bal

MUELLER, Renata

CHRISTIE, Valentine

OSWALD, Patrick

COENEN, Matthew

OWEN, Philip

FINNIE, Alan

PERCY, Eamonn

GALBRAITH, Barry

SOREL, Fred

GILLIES, Norman

STRONGMAN, Gerald

HEAVEN, Michael

RICHARDS, Beverly

HEBB, Peter

TAYLOR, Arthur
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HOUSE COMMITTEE REPORT

The House Committee has been hard at work overseeing the maintenance and upkeep
of our beloved Club over the past year.
The most notable projects were the completion of the lighting installation over the
billiards tables which was initiated by the previous House Committee and the roofing
project, which includes replacing the roofing membranes and much of the aging mechanical.
In addition to the typical upkeep consistent with a 100-year-old building, the Club
also gained a new Vulcan oven for the pastry department, a gym locker room and Coworking Space refresh, infra-red scanning of all electrical panels, network upgrades,
and perhaps most notably, a full restoration of the lobby’s beautiful terrazzo floors
and marble walls. Additionally, in time for summer, we’ll have a new front patio space
off the Enoteca and refinished rooftop deck, complete with updated furniture. And in
anticipation of our Club being busy once again, a new Style Guide was released to help
ensure our members remain on brand, with different options for different events and
areas of the Club.
Our committee would like to thank our past General Manager Philip Ireland and current acting General Manager Tim Ellison for your stewardship, Megan Armstrong for
turning our discussions into legible minutes, Rob Windsor and Helen Worth for telling
us what’s possible and keeping it moving along, and our amazing Facilities Manager
Ivan Rosania for keeping this big ship afloat.
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I would also like to personally thank my Co-Chair Robert Sidley, as well as committee
members Maura Gatensby, Amanpreet Grewal, Lori Kozub Hodgkinson, Brad McArthur, Tricia McIver, and Dave Pasin for all your hard work this past year.
SHAWN ANDERSON, CHAIR, HOUSE COMMITTEE
ROBERT SIDLEY, CO-CHAIR
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SIGNATURE SERVICE COMMITTEE REPORT

The Signature Service committee oversaw the re-opening of the Club and the gradual
increase in event offerings since the pandemic shutdown. As restrictions eased, we
have seen our Club come back to life, with enthusiastic support and engagement from
our membership. With most of our events selling out, we have been signalled that it is
time to set out a full calendar of events, allowing a return to pre-pandemic days.
Easter brunch proved to be a significant success, with staff hosting two sittings for
a total attendance of 256 club members and their families. The Studio 915 event was
well received and brought an energy and attendance that we have not seen since 2019!
One of the Club’s greatest post-pandemic challenges has been staffing. With the
reopening of the hotels in the face of a large backlog of immigration applications, competition for service staff has become fierce in the Vancouver market. As
the Club is a non-tipping environment, the low engagement in the holiday fund
over the past two years has proven to be detrimental to our ability to attract and
retain staff, despite our having increased the starting point for wages in the Club.
As a result, the Signature Service committee has recommended that the Board re-implement the automatic application of the holiday fund, with a right to opt-out. Additionally, Signature Service has recommended that the fund be broken down to a
quarterly charge instead of an annual one. This will allow the Club to provide a bonus
to staff on a quarterly basis and will aid in our efforts to attract and retain quality staff.
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Signature Service reminds members that, in addition to the e-blasts, the event calendar can be found on Project Laura. Watch out for upcoming events, such as our
rooftop brunch series, workshops, the Vancouver Club Pride Party, wine dinners and
more. Pick up a bottle of the new Club champagne launched at the beginning of
May or connect with our catering department to arrange for your own private event.
Thank you to my co-chair, Jenna Bayuk, and Dr. Stephanie Bonn, Aral Corumlu, Kathy
Mak and Leshley Schwab as dedicated committee members.

MICHELLE GUY, VICE-PRESIDENT
CHAIR, SIGNATURE SERVICE COMMITTEE
JENNA BAYUK, CO-CHAIR
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2021 / 2022 EVENTS
VIRTUAL

IN-PERSON

APRIL 1

Cocktail Hour at Home

JUNE 12

Hiking Club: Two Canyon Loop

APRIL4

Easter Sunday Brunch at Home

JUNE 14

Annual General Meeting

APRIL14

A Virtual Vinous Education

JUNE 17

Summer Nights Launch

Italian Whites

JUNE 18

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

Mezcal Masterclass

JUNE 24

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

with Eric Lorenze

JUNE 25

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

APRIL 17

Southern Saturdays at Home

JUNE 26

Hiking Club: Tunnel Bluffs

APRIL 21

Uncorked! Crus of Chablis

JUNE 28

APRIL 21

Movie Night at the Club

APRIL 22

Cocktail Hour at Home

JULY 2

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

APRIL 23

Live Music Fridays

JULY 6

Dinner on the Deck

APRIL 24

Southern Saturdays at Home

JULY 8

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

APRIL 27

VC Town Hall: Finance

JULY 8

Women’s Book Club Social

APRIL 29

Uncorked! Bacchanalia

JULY 9

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

MAY 1

Southern Saturdays at Home

JULY 10

Hiking Club: Goat Mountain

MAY 9

Mother’s Day Brunch at Home

JULY 10

Rooftop Party: Rum Runner

MAY 12

A Virtual Vinous Education

JULY 13

Dinner on the Deck

Burgundy vs. Beaujolais

JULY 15

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

MAY 20

Bartender Workshop at Home

JULY 16

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

MAY 21

Victoria Day Pop Up

JULY 20

Dinner on the Deck

MAY 21

Meet the Candidates Zoom

JULY 21

A Summer Wine Dinner with

MAY 26

A Virtual Vinous Education

APRIL 15

MAY 28

Women of 915 Returns
Virtual Fireside Forum

Poplar Grove

Sangiovese

JULY 21

“All You Need To Know”

Cassoulet Cooking Class with

JULY 22

Uncorked: Rosé Coloured 		

Gerard Bertrand

Glasses

MAY 28

Live Music Fridays

JULY 22

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

JUNE 2

A Virtual Vnous Education

JULY 23

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

Iberian Whites

JULY 24

Hiking Club: High Note Trail

Lost Immunity with

JULY 27

Dr. Daniel Kalla

Spouse’s Lunch with the GM

JULY 27

Dinner on the Deck

JUNE 9
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SEPTEMBER 16

Women of 915: Fall Dining

JULY 29

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

JULY 30

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

JULY 31

Rooftop Party: Pride

SEPTEMBER 17

New Growth: Que Syrah Syrah

AUGUST 4

Royal St. John’s Regatta

SEPTEMBER 17

Hiking Club: Jug Island Beach

Rooftop Party

SEPTEMBER 23

Women’s Book Club

AUGUST 5

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

SEPTEMBER 28

Women’s Wine Collective

AUGUST 6

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

SEPTEMBER 29

Signature Wine Dinner:

AUGUST 7

Hiking Club: Mt. Seymour

AUGUST 12

Uncorked! Summer Whites

OCTOBER 2

Hiking Club: Stawamus Chief

AUGUST 12

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

OCTOBER 5

Women’s Book Club

AUGUST 13

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

OCTOBER 6

Culinary Dinner: A Cut Above

AUGUST 14

Rooftop Party: Pig & Pinot

OCTOBER 10

Thanksgiving Family Dinner

AUGUST 17

Dinner on the Deck

OCTOBER 13

A Vinous Education

AUGUST 19

Women of 915 Party: Hot Pink

OCTOBER 14

Women of 915: Fall Dining

AUGUST 20

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

AUGUST 21

Hiking Club: Grouse Grind

AUGUST 24

Dinner on the Deck

AUGUST 25

Rooftop Cocktail Hour

AUGUST 25

A Summer Wine Dinner with

Series

Ashes & Diamonds

Series
OCTOBER 15

New Growth: Tequila Little
Time

OCTOBER 16

Hiking Club: Eagle Bluffs

OCTOBER 20

Town Hall: Membership
and Finance Committee

Martin’s Lane

OCTOBER 22

Women of 915 Gala

OCTOBER 26

Women’s Wine Collective

OCTOBER 28

Mothers’ & Sons’ Dinner

OCTOBER 30

Ghosts, Gold & Gore - A

AUGUST 26

Uncorked! Summer Reds

AUGUST 26

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

AUGUST 27

Summer of Soul

AUGUST 31

Dinner on the Deck

SEPTEMBER 1

Rooftop Cocktail Hour

SEPTEMBER 2

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

SEPTEMBER 3

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

NOVEMBER 3

SEPTEMBER 4

Hiking Club: Hollyburn

A Vinous Education

NOVEMBER 4

SEPTEMBER 9

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

Women’s Wine Collective

NOVEMBER 5

SEPTEMBER 10

Summer Nights on the Rooftop

Gentlemen’s Evening Out

NOVEMBER 12

SEPTEMBER 14

Social 6: Growler Season

New Growth: Allegrini

NOVEMBER 17

SEPTEMBER 14

Rooftop Movie Night:

A Vinous Education

NOVEMBER 18

Fathers’ & Sons’ Dinner

Halloween Supper Club
OCTOBER 30

All That Glimmers Family
Halloween Brunch

A League of Their Own
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NOVEMBER 18

Women of 915: Fall Dining

MARCH 10

Masterclass

Series
NOVEMBER 24

Oysters & Champagne

Culinary Dinner: Feast of the

MARCH 11

Seven Fishes

Ahoy Spring Break! A Family
Night Out

NOVEMBER 25

Women’s Book Club

MARCH 12

Snowshoeing: Grouse Mountain

NOVEMBER 26

Past President’s Dinner

MARCH 16

Uncorked! Wine Today

DECEMBER 1

Holiday Wreath Making Class

MARCH 17

Women of 915: Winter Dining

DECEMBER 5, 12, 19 Family Christmas Brunch

Series

DECEMBER 5 - 10

Georgian Christmas Tea

MARCH 19

Snowshoeing: Callaghan

DECEMBER 7 - 10

Traditional Christmas Lunch

MARCH 22

Town Hall: Governance

DECEMBER 7 - 9

Traditional Christmas Dinner

DECEMBER 10

‘A Holiday Night Out’

MARCH 24

DECEMBER 14 - 17

Traditional Christmas Lunch

Women’s Book Club

MARCH 25

DECEMBER 14 - 16

Traditional Christmas Dinner

New Growth: Kanpai

MARCH 28

DECEMBER 17

‘A Holiday Night Out’

Cocktail, Meet Cuisine

MARCH 30

Committee

DECEMBER 22 - 23 Traditional Christmas Lunch
DECEMBER 22 - 23 Traditional Christmas Dinner
DECEMBER 31

New Year’s Dinner in the Grill

JANUARY 22

Snowshoeing: Cypress Mt.

JANUARY 29

Polar Bear Dip

FEBRUARY 1

Year of the Water Tiger:
Lucky Lunar Feast

FEBRUARY 3

Movie Night at the Club

FEBRUARY 5

Snowshoeing: Sea to Sky

FEBRUARY 11 & 14

Valentine’s Pop-Up:
The Art of Love

FEBRUARY 16

Uncorked! Wine Yesterday

FEBRUARY 17

Women of 915: Winter Dining
Series

FEBRUARY 26

Mardi Gras Brass Band Brunch

FEBRUARY 28

Cocktail, Meet Cuisine

FEBRUARY 19

Snowshoeing: Hollyburn Peak

FEBRUARY 24

Women’s Book Club

A Vinous Education:
One Last Time
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ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL & GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE REPORT

Organizations are increasingly prioritizing Environment, Social and Governance
(ESG) initiatives. ESG is an approach to monitoring and implementing social goals
for an organization.
The ESG Committee is a new initiative established this past year at the Club. The
Committee consists of a great group of passionate members and staff, including Mike
Racich, Alex Russell, Terry Yung, Christopher Gaze, Stephanie Burns, Dean Medwid,
Michelle Guy, Tim Ellison, Rob Windsor, Emily Elston and Megan Armstrong. Starting a committee from scratch takes hard work and determination, which has been
hugely appreciated!
An essential first step for ESG is our work with the Board of Directors to identify the
core values, purpose and mission for members and staff, representing the “True North”
of the Club.
With this guidance, the committee will work to implement strong standards of social
responsibility, good governance and environmental sustainability.
The benefit of a clear values definition and a focus on ESG initiatives to the Vancouver
Club are numerous and will result in a more robust culture for members and staff.
In launching the Committee, Terms of Reference were developed. The Committee has
evaluated the Vancouver Club’s ESG accomplishments to date and established
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priorities. It is essential to acknowledge the work done over the years by members
and staff in the area of ESG. The Committee will work to evaluate where the Club
stands compared to other clubs and benchmark our progress.
The ESG Committee impacts many aspects of the Club. Therefore, communication
and collaboration between the club’s committees are important for its success.
As the ESG Committee and Club move forward out of COVID, there will be more
communications on our goals and accomplishments.

ANDREW HUNGERFORD, CHAIR, ESG COMMITTEE
STEPHANIE BURNS STAINO, CO-CHAIR, PAST PRESIDENT
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GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE REPORT

In my nearly 25 years of volunteering and service on various boards and committees,
I cannot recall a time when I agreed to a more audacious goal than this year on the
governance committee.
We took the Club’s bylaws and reviewed them in great detail. We gathered samples of
some of the best bylaws for similar clubs around North America, including a few in
British Columbia. We then divided the bylaws into topics and assigned topics to each
team member. Over the next few months, we held meetings based on each section
including some extra meetings that went well over time. Eventually, we put together a
great set of bylaws. Matthew Swanson, my co-chair, and I, then presented them to the
board, then held a town hall and finally a successful special general meeting.
We did not finish there, since we know that we work for our members. Our members
spoke up about two changes and the board listened. That is why there are two principled changes that we feel reflect not only the wishes of the current membership but
also align with our tradition.
In addition, the committee handled a regular amount of typical governance questions,
including policies on expenditure for committee members, retention of emails and
discipline reports and other similar exciting topics that got all of our blood flowing.
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Our committee included Matthew Swanson, my super hard-working co-chair, and
the wonderfully driven and thoughtful members of Michel Matifat, Dr. Robert Jones,
James Ferguson, John Parker, Mark Fancourt-Smith and Charlsy Dobell. I am not
sure that I have ever had such a collegial and insightful group.

TIM BROWN, CHAIR, GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
MATTHEW SWANSON, CO-CHAIR
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NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS COMMITTEE REPORT

The Nominations & Elections Committee was formed this year with two overarching
mandates.First, to assist with updating any bylaws that pertain to club elections and
secondly, to review the Election Framework that was put in motion last year and update it as necessary.
During our monthly committee meetings, we tackled many issues and opportunities
to modernize our processes and ensure we complied with the BC Societies Act and
all current legislation. We had many lengthy meetings that had in-depth and robust
discussions. While, for the most part, we would agree on a path forward once all facts
were reviewed, there were times when we needed to dig a little deeper and push off
a vote to a subsequent meeting. I share this to ensure the membership is aware that
the volunteer members of this committee represented you well and should be thanked
for their countless hours of service. All members showed up prepared and ready to
represent the membership’s best interests.
There are a few areas of focus that we have recommended for the committee to tackle over the 2022/2023 term: review and recommend updates to the bylaws that were
passed in March at the SGM, further refine the timelines in preparation for next year’s
election, and a fulsome evaluation of processes and procedures tied to receiving nominations, approval of the recognized candidates, and acceptable campaigning during
the election period.
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Thank you to the committee members, Co-Chair Owen Cameron, Colin Metcalfe,
David Bassett, Christopher Davies, Michelle Guy, and Dean Medwid. Many thanks to
Tim Ellison, Helen Worth, and Megan Armstrong for providing fantastic support to
the Committee
ROBIN DHIR, CHAIR, NOMINATIONS & ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
OWEN CAMERON, CO-CHAIR
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FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT

Ladies and Gentlemen,
I want to take the opportunity to thank all members for their continued patience and commitment to the Club in such trying times. I was asked to join the
Board in August of 2021 and take on the position of Finance Chair, from Mr. Medwid who had been elected to the Board Chair position. My focus was to build on
the strong foundation already established and continue to focus on developing
the necessary tools to manage the finances and budgets in these turbulent times.
As business owners, we all know that planning and forecasting rely on knowing the
past, making assumptions about the future, balancing risks, and capitalizing on opportunities. But the biggest lesson we could learn from the pandemic is that predicting the disease and its impact on health orders and socializing, was simply not
an easy task. The team went into the year with a conservative budget, but with a
stronger optimism of “returning to normal” than we were able to achieve given the
realities that were experienced. Even when health orders were restricted, the return
to downtown working and social events was much slower than most had expected.
Furthermore, we have all seen the significant impacts on inflation of costs and workforce demand. The most significant financial variables for the Club are member revenues (a la carte, events, rentals), the associated direct costs of food and beverages, and
the costs of labour. As we were able to re-open the Club to a greater extent during
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fiscal 2021/22, there is a noticeable increase in member revenues and the associated
direct costs, increasing our gross profit before fixed costs by $1.9M. Despite these
increases, management was continually focused on the challenge of maximizing gross
profit, supplementing the annual fixed costs of labour and maintaining the facility, particularly, in times when we experienced substantial health restrictions that were changing at a rapid pace. This was most notable over the Holiday season, resulting in a further health closure, in one of the traditionally strongest revenue periods for the Club.
Operating expenses increased by $2.2M (before wage subsidies) this year due to inflation of operating costs, increases in market wages for all staff, retirement/transition
costs, and higher bad debt expenses. One key lever to keep staff employed and maintain quality service during the tight times was leveraging the Canada Emergency Wage
Subsidy, which provided $603K to supplement wages. This was down $1,245K from the
$1,848K received in the previous year due to the completion of the program in Fall 2021.
Overall, the Club was able to successfully achieve a net income for fiscal 2021/22 of $259K,
due to the support of the Special Assessment dues of $1.5M collected from Members
(introduced in October 2020) and the Capital Improvement fees of $705K. The Special
Assessment fee was approved by the membership, as a three-year interim aid, to assist
while the Board focused on a path to positive operating results; which would also provide increased stability and reserves, as the Board embarks on significant capital projects using the Capital Improvement Funds. We need to commend Management for aggressively controlling costs, focusing on the stated objectives, and successfully attaining
a net loss of $446K, before capital contributions, compared to the original projection
of a $1.1M net loss, which was presented when the special assessment was approved.
The Special Assessment is planned to be completed in September 2023, and the Board
will be continually monitoring the operating results and overall financial stability, including contingency reserves with the hopes of ceasing the special assessments, as
originally planned.
The Finance Committee volunteer members (Derek Belyea, Nick Davies, Alex Fane,
Dennis Lopez and Barry MacDonald) were very generous with their time to meet
monthly to perform a detailed review of the financial results, provide suggestions to
help monitor data and results to enable Management to control budgets and pivot
quickly to the changing environment, and review internal controls to ensure they are
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continually updated to meet best practices in the current landscape.
Once more, I want to thank the Management team and the staff for their dedication
to financial prudence and stability during challenging times. I respectfully request
that the members continue their focus on the long term success of the Club as we
continue to restructure operations to meet the realities in this post-pandemic realm,
address the new operating cost structure, and implement key capital improvements to
ensure the long term success of our treasured Club for generations to come.

KRISTINE SIMPSON, CHAIR, FINANCE COMMITTEE
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COMPARISON OF YEAR END RESULTS

2020-2021

2021-2022

$12,500,000

$10,000,000

$7,500,000

$5,000,000

$2,500,000

$0

-$2,500,000

2020-2021
Total Revenues

2021-2022

Total Dues and Revenues
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Total Profit

2020-2021

2021-2022

$3,271,127

$6,379,818

$8,107,355

$10,123,323

$400,484

($445,988)

Deloitte LLP
939 Granville Street
PO Box 2177 Vancouver Main
Vancouver BC V6Z 1L3
Canada
Tel: 604-669-4466
Fax: 604-685-0395
www.deloitte.ca

Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Members of
The Vancouver Club

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of The Vancouver Club (the “Club”), which comprise the
statement of financial position as at March 31, 2022, and the statements of operations, changes in net
assets, and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a
summary of significant accounting policies (collectively referred to as the “financial statements”).
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the Club as at March 31, 2022, and the results of its operations and its cash flows
for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit
organizations.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards
(“Canadian GAAS”). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are
independent of the Club in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of
the financial statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the
Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Club’s ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Club or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Club’s financial reporting process.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee
that an audit conducted in accordance with Canadian GAAS will always detect a material misstatement
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users
taken on the basis of these financial statements.
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As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian GAAS, we exercise professional judgment and
maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:


Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override
of internal control.



Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Club’s internal control.



Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.



Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to
events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Club’s ability to continue as a going
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in
our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures
are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained
up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Club
to cease to continue as a going concern.



Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that we identify during our audit.

Chartered Professional Accountants
May 20, 2022
Vancouver, British Columbia
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The Vancouver Club
Statement of financial position

As at March 31, 2022

2022
$

2021
$

1,908,908
1,525,593
714,966
620,162
20,022
4,789,651

602,270
1,910,253
414,244
266,368
—
3,193,135

4

378,400
13,464,492
18,632,543

313,625
14,044,322
17,551,082

7

1,299,072
77,467
146,757
1,473,508
2,996,804

630,086
75,599
135,360
1,203,483
2,044,528

88,075
3,084,879

218,197
2,262,725

13,229,660
1,475,220
523,405
319,379
15,547,664
18,632,543

13,690,765
868,660
650,000
78,932
15,288,357
17,551,082

Notes

Assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Inventories
Prepaid expenses
Income tax receivable

8(a)
2(c)

Accounts receivable
Property and equipment

8(a)

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Government remittances payable
Current portion of obligations under capital lease
Deferred revenue

Obligations under capital lease

7

Commitments

6

Net assets
Invested in property and equipment
Capital reserve
Internally restricted
Unrestricted

2(a)
2(a)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
Approved by the Board

______________________________, Director
Dean Medwid

______________________________, Director
Kristine Simpson
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The Vancouver Club
Statement of operations

Year ended March 31, 2022

2022
$

2021
$

3,743,505

4,035,196

5,719,903
279,040
128,569
124,618
114,198
13,490
6,379,818

2,919,347
279,622
—
50,210
20,325
1,623
3,271,127

10,123,323
2,471,197
7,652,126

7,306,323
1,593,114
5,713,209

Notes

Members’ dues
Members’ dues
Revenue
Food, beverage and room rentals
Miscellaneous
Concerts and events
Health centre, locker rentals and barbershop
Bedroom receipts
Parkade revenue and interest (net of income taxes)

Total revenue
Direct costs
Gross profit
Operating expenses
Wages and benefits
General and administration
Food and beverage
Laundry, cleaning and house miscellaneous
Property taxes
Health centre and barbershop
Utilities
Credit card processing costs and bank charges
Insurance
Repairs and maintenance
Miscellaneous
Government assistance

9

(Loss) income before special assessment dues revenue

5,186,563
1,547,750
919,925
339,112
312,481
307,578
274,146
254,028
220,680
220,487
10,245
(603,014)
8,989,981
(1,337,855)
1,477,505

Special assessment dues revenue

4,329,576
1,043,297
483,475
264,848
183,204
197,358
260,104
221,669
229,346
197,257
1,121
(1,848,122)
5,563,133
150,076
801,032

Entrance fees
Entrance fees – development and incentive costs

541,175
(200,301)
340,874

360,748
(141,370)
219,378

Income before amortization expense
Amortization expense
(Loss) income before the undernoted
Capital reserve contributions
Net income

480,524
(926,512)
(445,988)
705,295
259,307

1,170,486
(770,002)
400,484
380,496
780,980

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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The Vancouver Club
Statement of changes in net assets

Year ended March 31, 2022

Notes

Balance, beginning of year
Net (loss) income
Investment in property and
equipment
Repayment of obligations
under capital lease
Interfund transfer
Balance, end of year

2 (a)

Invested in
property and
equipment
$
13,690,765
(926,512)
346,682
118,725
13,229,660

Capital
reserve
(Note 2(a))
$

Internally
restricted
(Note 2(a))
$

Unrestricted
$

2022
Total
$

2021
Total
$

868,660
705,295

650,000
—

78,932
480,524

15,288,357
259,307

14,507,377
780,980

(126,595)

(220,087)

—

—

—
—
523,405

(118,725)
98,735
319,379

—
—
15,547,664

—
—
15,288,357

—
—
(98,735)
1,475,220

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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The Vancouver Club
Statement of cash flows

Year ended March 31, 2022

Operating activities
Net income
Item not affecting cash
Amortization
Changes in non-cash operating working capital
Accounts receivable
Income tax receivable
Inventories
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Government remittances payable
Deferred revenue

Investing activity
Purchase of property and equipment
Financing activities
Bank indebtedness
Repayment of capital lease obligations

Net change in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents, end of year
Cash and cash equivalents consist of
Unrestricted
Capital reserve fund
Internally restricted fund

2022
$

2021
$

259,307

780,980

926,512
1,185,819

770,002
1,550,982

319,885
(20,022)
(300,722)
(353,794)
668,986
1,868
270,025
1,772,045

242,784
—
306,255
30,555
(61,621)
(74,131)
(36,473)
1,958,351

(346,682)

(279,509)

—
(118,725)
(118,725)

(1,280,904)
(119,206)
(1,400,110)

1,306,638
602,270
1,908,908

278,732
323,538
602,270

79,567
1,475,720
353,621
1,908,908

249,513
—
352,757
602,270

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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The Vancouver Club
Notes to the financial statements
March 31, 2022

1.

Description of the operations
The Vancouver Club (the “Club”) is a not-for-profit society under the Society Act of
British Columbia. The Club owns, manages and operates a social club for the benefit of the
members of the Club and pays income taxes only on a portion of the operations related to
parking revenue and interest income. The Clubhouse is designated an “A” Category Heritage
Building by the City of Vancouver and, consequently, alterations to the Hastings Street facade
are restricted.

2.

Significant accounting policies
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian Accounting
Standards for Not-for-Profit Organizations and include the following significant accounting
policies:
(a) Capital reserve and internally restricted funds
Capital reserve fund
Commencing May 1, 2018, the Club’s Board of Directors internally restricted a separate
monthly members’ capital contribution and a portion of all new entrance fees for specific
capital expenditures relating to the building. Capital contributions for the year ended
March 31, 2022 were $705,295 ($380,496 in 2021). The Board approved the use of the
fund to repay the elevator capital lease of $98,375 ($98,375 in 2021).
Internally restricted fund
The Club’s Board of Directors has internally restricted funds for other capital purposes.
During the year ended March 31, 2022, nil (nil in 2021) was transferred from unrestricted
to internally restricted net assets. The Board approved the use of $126,595 of the fund to
finance information technology additions (nil in 2021).
(b) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash and short-term money market instruments with
terms to maturity, at the date of acquisition, not exceeding ninety days. Included in cash
and cash equivalents is $1,829,341 ($352,757 in 2021) that has been restricted in
accordance with 2(a).
(c) Inventories
Inventories consist primarily of food, beverages and supplies, and are valued at the lower of
cost, determined on a first-in, first-out basis, and net realizable value.
For the year ended March 31, 2022, the Club recorded $2,471,197 ($1,593,114 in 2021) as
inventories expense within cost of revenue.
(d) Revenue recognition
The Club follows the deferral method of revenue recognition. Members’ dues, special
assessment dues, capital reserves contributions and entrance fees are recorded as revenue
in the year to which they relate and when collectability is reasonably assured. Any dues,
contributions and entrance fees received in advance of the year to which they relate are
recorded as deferred revenue.
Food, beverage, room rentals and event revenues are recognized when the service is
provided to the members and collection is reasonably assured.
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The Vancouver Club
Notes to the financial statements
March 31, 2022

2.

Significant accounting policies (continued)
(e) Property and equipment
Land is recorded at an amount determined by a valuation as at February 8, 1908, plus the
actual cost of land acquired subsequent to that date. Artwork is recorded at cost and is not
amortized as it is viewed to have a virtually unlimited life. The building, fixtures and
equipment are recorded at cost.
Amortization is recorded on the building, fixtures and equipment at the following annual
rates:
Building, fixtures and parking lot
Furniture and furnishings
Equipment
Website and computers

2.5% declining balance
5% declining balance
10%–20% declining balance
3 years straight line

Management reviews property and equipment for impairment when conditions exist that
indicate that the asset may no longer contribute to the Club’s ability to provide its services
or that the future economic benefit or service potential associated with the asset is less
than the net carrying amount. When an asset no longer has future value to the Club, an
impairment loss is recorded for the excess of the carrying value over the fair value or
replacement cost. In the current year, $nil impairment loss was recorded (nil in 2021).
(f)

Use of estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian Accounting Standards
for Not-for-Profit Organizations requires management to make estimates and assumptions
that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosures of contingent
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of
revenues and expenses during the reporting periods. Significant estimates are used for, but
not limited to, the allowance for doubtful accounts and the useful life of property and
equipment. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

(g) Financial instruments
The Club initially measures its financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value when the
Club becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the financial instrument.
Subsequently, all currently held financial instruments are measured at amortized cost.
Transaction costs related to the other financial instruments are added to the carrying value
of the asset or netted against the carrying value of the liability and are then recognized
over the expected life of the instrument using the straight-line method. Any premium or
discount related to an instrument measured at amortized cost is amortized over the
expected life of the item using the straight-line method and recognized in the statement of
operations as interest income or expense.
With respect to financial assets measured at cost or amortized cost, the Club recognizes in
the statement of operations an impairment loss, if any, when it determines that a
significant adverse change has occurred during the period in the expected timing or
amount of future cash flows. When the extent of impairment of a previously written-down
asset decreases and the decrease can be related to an event occurring after the
impairment was recognized, the previously recognized impairment loss shall be reversed in
the statement of operations in the period the reversal occurs.
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The Vancouver Club
Notes to the financial statements
March 31, 2022

2.

Significant accounting policies (continued)
(h) Government assistance
Government assistance is recorded in the financial statements when there is reasonable
assurance that the Club has complied with, and will continue to comply with, all conditions
necessary to obtain the assistance.

3.

Bank indebtedness
The Club has an operating line of credit facility with a maximum authorized limit of $4,500,000
bearing interest at the Canadian Western Bank’s prime rate plus 0.15% per annum and is
repayable on demand. The credit facility is secured by a general security agreement providing a
first fixed charge over all assets of the Club. As at March 31, 2022, nil (nil in 2021) was drawn
on the Club’s operating line of credit.

4.

Property and equipment

Land
Artwork
Building, fixtures
and parking lot
Furniture, furnishings
and equipment

Website and computers

5.

Cost
$

Accumulated
amortization
$

2022
Net book
value
$

2021
Net book
value
$

156,200
421,231

—
—

156,200
421,231

156,200
420,611

17,295,633

7,567,564

9,728,069

9,863,699

7,924,795
1,556,526
27,354,385

5,067,658
1,254,671
13,889,893

2,857,137
301,855
13,464,492

3,014,519
589,293
14,044,322

Employee Future Benefits
As part of the employee compensation plan, the Club contributes to an employee group
registered retirement savings plan. Employer contributions to the plan for the year ended
March 31, 2022, were $127,651 ($107,751 in 2021).

6.

Commitments
The Club has the following minimum operating lease payments for equipment and other
expenditures ending in fiscal 2027.
$
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027

92,855
62,770
62,770
2,770
2,538
223,703
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The Vancouver Club
Notes to the financial statements
March 31, 2022

7.

Obligations under capital lease
Future minimum lease payments for certain equipment under capital lease obligations are as
follows:

Total minimum lease payments
Less: imputed interest at rates ranging
from 8.83%–19% per annum
Present value
Less: current portion
Long term portion

2022
$

2021
$

252,835

394,567

(18,003)
234,832
146,757
88,075

(41,010)
353,557
135,360
218,197

Future minimum lease payments in each of the next two years are as follows:
$
2023
2024

8.

149,852
102,983
252,835

Financial instruments
(a) Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that a counterparty will fail to perform its obligations when they come
due. The Club is exposed to credit risk from the members’ accounts receivable and cash
balances held at major Canadian Chartered banks. The Club has a significant number of
members and does not have significant exposure to any individual member or
counterparty.
Included in members’ accounts receivable as at March 31, 2022, is an allowance for
doubtful accounts of $180,825 ($83,846 as at March 31, 2021).
(b) Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the value of the Club’s cash flows will vary due to
fluctuations in interest rates and the degree of volatility of these rates. The Club could be
exposed to interest rate risk on the bank indebtedness as the facility bears interest at a
variable rate, although nothing has been drawn on the line at March 31, 2022 (nil as at
March 31, 2021). The Club does not use derivate instruments to reduce the exposure to
fluctuations in market interest rates.
(c) Liquidity risk
The Club’s objective is to have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due. The Club
monitors cash balances and cash flows generated from operations to meet its
requirements. As at March 31, 2022, the most significant financial liabilities are accounts
payable and accrued liabilities and obligations under capital lease.
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The Vancouver Club
Notes to the financial statements
March 31, 2022

9.

COVID-19
On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization characterized the outbreak of a strain of the
novel coronavirus (“COVID-19”) as a pandemic, which resulted in a series of public health and
emergency measures being put in place to combat the spread of the virus.
COVID-19 continued to impact the Club through the year ended March 31, 2022 and beyond, its
ability to operate, and the results as reported in these financial statements.
Any further impact of COVID-19 is unknown at this time and it is not possible to reasonably
estimate the impact that the length and severity of these developments will have on the
financial results and condition of the Club in future periods.
In response to COVID-19, the Government of Canada announced the Canada Emergency Wage
Subsidy (“CEWS”) and the Canada Emergency Rent Subsidy (“CERS”), which the Club applied
for and collected. For the year ended March 31, 2022 is $547,280 ($1,785,714 in 2021) related
to CEWS and $55,734 ($62,408 in 2021) related to CERS, of which, nil is included in accounts
receivable at March 31, 2022 ($326,414 in 2021). The assistance is not required to be repaid.
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Annual General Meeting
Monday, June 13th, 2022
5:30 p.m.
Members only
Followed by
The Club Members’ Dinner
Members, spouses, and guests are welcome
6:00 pm in the Grand Ballroom
$75 per person
Please advise the Concierge if you plan to attend.
RSVP by phone or email 604 685 9321 or concierge@vancouverclub.ca

915 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC
V6C 1C6
604 685 9321
vancouverclub.ca

